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Student research blended with 
core general education
• New Paradigm




•Image Credit Julia Bos•Salish Sea •Possession Sound
Developed a Year Long Research Program 
Focused on collecting oceanographic data in 
understudied estuary
State of Possession Sound: (SOPS)Monthly 
boat-based research trips conducted by 
students 
Measure environmental indicators imbeds 
nature of science, potentially relevant to others
• Water Chemistry: Dissolved Oxygen, Temperature, 
Salinity (DOTS), pH, Nutrients
• Biology: Marine Birds/Mammals 
abundance/diversity, Plankton samples, benthic 
survey
• Geology: Sediment size and distribution, sample for 
heavy metals (As, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb, Zn)
• Physical properties: Tides, currents and weather 4
Sharable Data
• Heavy Metals from EPA approved lab: 
As, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb, Zn
• Nutrient Data run by UW Water Chemistry 
Lab
• Marine Mammal sightings
• Marine Bird sightings
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SOPS research transitions to Independent 
Research
• Capstone research project in English
• Open ended
• Nature of Science
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Questions lead to more questions……
Salish Sea Conference Posters
Current High School Students
• Christine Heisen presented this am
• 6 posters at Gala
– 3 on River Otter Research #294, #659 #617
– Plankton and Nutrient Cycling #412
– River/Tide current influence #417
– Microplastics in Possession Sound #413
– Student Engagement #480
8




“Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful, committed citizens can change 
the world; indeed, it's the only thing that 
ever has”
•Visit ORCA for a SOPS cruise or poster session 6/11/14
www.everettcc.edu/orca 10
